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Director, FBI

Dear Sir:

States.

It is pointed ut that one of the three envelooes opens
at the end and under the flap is a red capital "A"
The Basques in the past have never marked the envelopes
sent from Buen s hires to New York via the Office of the
Legal Attache o this mars might possibly be of some sig
n1f1ggQgg= 1_ is being left to the Bureau&#39;s discretion
as to whether his envelope and its contents should be
examined for any secret writing or code No mention of
this mark has been made to the Basque Organization rep-
resentative in Bue hires since it is not deemed ad-
visable. � v9292v
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Ofiice of the Lebal Attache
Buenos Aires, Argentina

Mnv 0 1q¢a

c T 5;; COURIER

R BA5%UE INTELLIGENCE DRGANIZATION
_ /&#39;-

r ,"&#39;7� A ~ ~*� /4":
1£J¢.¢,,,�.eas.,, e er<:=&#39;"~< -<
C¢L5}#v5z;4¢w{ �� *£¢>{Wk»

There are enclosed herewith three ehihTnnes of renorts 1 M» ~
of the Basque Intelligence Organization in Buenos sire jhbr
addressed to sr. n JObE Asrosioxee UI s_, 50 Firth
Avenue, New York It is reques ed that the Bureau
deliver these three envelopes to LGUIRRE at the Bas ue
Delegation in hen Yer: in accordance with previous ar-
rangements made with the Basque group in the United
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Fallcminq is tho 1&#39;U;:-art at the PM �laboratory giving the result:
or an.-dmtiom canmctod on evidence nclivad hm your arfianu

. LT >~&#39;O-rw�lvvJohn Edgar Hoover, Dirnchr

O
R.= Basra Imalligunoa �.�rg=mi.utio&#39;n.
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Enminltian roqucltl-J: W1 _�
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Q2, Fmaloga containing 13  or typmn-itum munrial.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTIC &#39;
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�M3355 Laboratory Work Sheet

Qwib exrenzre
/ __ ,_ _.. _,__e � Re: msqes m~o:u.mo-cs CR&#39;JJ&#39;IZ.l1�ICI File # 4/-� :�- / &#39;7 �1

,;f" A Lab� # P0-17350 DI 3

b?<-/

Examination requested by: 9 us�; �tad.� Qt:-1°. of  ban �M uenoe Linea, Argentine 666-101!~ D &#39; f I . 5 &#39; : 5-21-46are o reference cemmumcatlon 1.1;�, 5.94.5 ate I�8CG1VBd

" Examination requested: Ghem:1oe1  Secret Irlt-1:13!

:_f:  Result of Examination; Examlnat 1on
�er-�J.,. we-.�_.

$1-�-;-é

Specimens? submittegii for 9J£&!I1iD5.tl0!&#39;1 A fa!
{WI-Q

Q1 Cne envelope oonneining seventeen pegee
-/ we eueelope oonteining thirteen pngee of typewritten materiel.

 &#39; One envelope ooneeining fourteen pegee of typeeritten nee:-iel.
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statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable material
available for release to you.
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Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your
request.

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

Documents originated with another Government agency ies!. These documents were referred
to that agency ies! for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency ies!. You will be
advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation
with the other agency ies!.

Page s! withheld for the following reason s!:

For your information: ____ ___________

The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:
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_ _ ~r Very truly yours,
!!iF0&#39;"£..AT§. r-&#39; comnmiu

?&#39;§&#39;.-E?-.2 zé u .11. -�;ZiFlED
_ &#39; I.� -.--&#39;|"&#39;-._ I �

929q{/ BED A _-n

78%�

�Q Montevideo, Uruguay
hay 6, 1946

SL%RET � AIR CCURILR

Director, FBI

Re: OB.=.s.-ms 1N&#39;:1-.~LL1o;: 25 SERETICE
Administrative . ,-_

_,  _1:$u_r-3;-_au 3118 m,-23_1_1_9_!__ f gig
an

It 1S re,uested that toe enclosed materiel _j,_
ue furnished to Aqpfreq/6;nfidentia&#39;/Inf rmentSr. IUSE£HTO�I§§@;/£gUIR33 �&#39; BE} in New York City,

in accordance with previous arrangements m d betweenthe above-captioned service and the Bureeu?&3
A copy of this material has been furnished 1

this office.

-vjncloeure &#39; i

Izél Dyjvn
113-as DEKED 4�+*IF 35 ,

é§%§2m.L,§ ¥!l/�elmiw =00:

t
i it Y 1 gg¢LnSSW92 Q; �J

Dear Sir: . °u___,$_&#39;Q!.. _ aw� &#39;920
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ALL |uFoae¢}92p?1 CONTMNEU Very tr yours,

192
�..|r ._ 92"&#39;

T} �K. $

� OFFICE OF THE LEGAL ATTAGHE  ~~:-my
THE AMERICAN EMBASSY

&#39; MONTEVIDEO, URUGUAY

;;;; Montevioeo, Uruguay
 92 May 17, 1946 -

- AIR COURIER

P� V 92
Ir

Director, FBI

0
Re: BASQUE INTELLIGENCE SERVICE

Administrative
_%Wi_ §uregoU[;leWb41gQ;lQl__

Dear Sir:

La,
1.» U!It is re �ested that the enclosed material

fro§iConfidentiul nformant be furnished to
s1-. Jess Al¬TOlJI 1;!k..cuIP.:zr, LECIBE! in New York City,
in accordance w h previous 2-.rra;1g,e-_1ents are � betweenthe above-captioned service und the Buream�

A copy of this material has been furnished
this office, .

-qqgw 15 Li�-� SQFFIED 7»n: H "U . J »�
92I-P --~-  -Fr-T. 1~fI"=923§F{3.;§&#39;Z|&#39; I &#39;0&#39;:-v&#39;* " �U

,.- - ,- 1*-:;

Encl osu re-
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13.3-35 -

A .~92" r *i::2;;;»%@2§*&#39;l;~�@&#39;1 Z
92&#39;? ya 30 Jun 1
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Director, FBI
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OFFICE 0F THE LEGAL ATTACL- -50?� man"-"*�
THE AMEQICAN EMBASSY

MONTEVIDEO. URUGUAY

Montevideo, Uruguay
June 5. l9h6

B SE%LE&#39;I&#39; - AIR COURIER

O
Re: BASQUE INTELLIGENCE ssnvrcs

Dear Sir:

Administrative
 Bureau file 61+-2 ll--_-. _____.2__2!____.__

It is req e/sted that the enclosed material lg
fro Confidential n rmant be furnished toSr. oss morI UI ! in New York City,
in accordance wit921 previous arrangements In between
the above-captioned service and the Bureau.

A copy of this material has been furnished
this office. -

e-cf} 925s92Fu~ &#39; _ &#39;7

�J-n

Very t

r.92 L |=-_g,&#39;;f2�.�,&#39;-.5.. .  aA§:92i:.&#39;.]X0/2*/A Enclosure I--;ER¥.;?-J 5.� L "" &#39;9
E" C"&#39; 92-H

$31 B.  92 R� ,; &#39;0 am;//<;-3
in 1!, �"3

e-u921**�E D

� ,1. 5}?� Y
L�  by I

so JUN 25 1949,
Declassify 0!-EUR �P
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ce oi� the Legal Attache
Buenoe hires, Argentina

June 3, 1946

_ it 3 A13 coming

Director, RBI s

:? l�*�"?j QRE: OBASQEE INTELLIGQNCE; ORGANIZATION
D ear Sir:

There &#39;are enclosed herewith three envelopes or reports of theBasque Intelvénge Organization in Buenos Aires addressed to_§;_,_Don.
_.LqsE g____N&#39;Iq;_[I_g pg�qgggw.-30 Firth Avenue, New York City.

It is requested that the Bareau deliver these three envelopes
to AGUIRRE at the Basque Delegation in New York in accordance with pre-
vious arrangements made with the Basque group in the United States.
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66-1062 June _L|., l_9L|.6

I.

I . �T�.�.&#39;T92 &#39;- - u--,*&#39;.-j.f."�."�jf&#39;;�-! C1?-:f_:_&#39;_�ln.-l1�¢-*31- � T __ -4-,92. F-J» »---� _ .92;,:_ .vi~.-1;;
/ ii; 1.; in 1� u[&*o..r.~-~,.¢_92$$~_92;s*_____BX* -Director, FBI O D.-ex; £3�: via; .3 M2»-1 Qt Kn

Re: BASQUE INTEL IGENCE SERVICE ii?�
-ADMIHIBTRATLVE

Dear Sir: he __ _

Reference is made to Santiago letter to the
Bureau dated May 25, 1914.5, which forwarded certain
materiel received from the Basque Intelligence Service
in Santiago.

f There are incloeed herewith several additional
Litems of information received from the Basques in Chile.

/&#39;/It will be appreciated if the Bureau will forward this
Imaterial to the Basque authorities in the United States.

Very truly yours,

�mi/&#39;
If
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O�fice of the Legal Attache
Buenos Aires, Argentina

June 15, 1946

ssqgsr - AIR COURIER

Director, FBI

?

RE: BASQUE INTELLIGENCE ORGANIZATION
Administrative

Dear Sir:

There are enclosed herewith two envelopes of reports
of the Basque Intelligen e rganization in Buenos Aires
addressed to JOSE ANTONIO! @!�GUIRRE, 30 Fifth Avenue,
New York City. 92 r , G

.~ --A". -- � &#39; 92_

It is requested that the Bureau deliver these two
envelopes to AGUIRRE at the Basque Delegation in New York
in accordance with previous arrangements made with the
Basque group in the United States. i

66-101
Enclosure-

smm��mu A ,- -vcl�Iv" £.-/ 92.
i&#39;*-"-E-in-Q....-1 . ,
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31 Jun
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5 Al
omen OF THE LEGAL Awmw,

THE AMERICAN EMBASSY

MONTEVIDEO, URUGUAY

Montevideo, Uruguay
July 2, 191,6

snc�z�: - AIR coumm
92;-

»

Director, FBI

A .
Re: �BASQUE INTELLIGENCE SERVICE

Administrative *

 Bureau flile 6;;-2111i! _;f_

Deer Sir: DECLASSIFIED &#39;71

b

rm . . . . . . I
It is requested th e enclosed mate ial . dfro:n92Oonfidentia1 Informant be furnished to 9&#39;@7L/�

l=�J> Sr. JOSE ANTONIO�-�E~.AG . E! in New York city, &#39;
in accordance with previous arrangements unis fbetweenthe above-captioned service and the Bureau.

A copy of this materiel has been furnished
this office. &#39;

Very

9.?� I
ll-3-35 . ._h-._0�JE$F;D92 1*� � I

. Q  ii»;-
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92___f_l
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Special Research Section

Buenoe Aires, Argentine "&#39;
July 2, 1945

sE§> ET - AIR 000121212

Director, FBI I
V

Re: BASQUE INTELLIGENCE ORGANIZATION
ADMINISTRATIVE

Dear Sir: -

There is enclosed herewith an envelop
containing copies of reports of the Basque
Intelligence 0rganization_in Buenos Airee addressed
to Senor Den JOSE ANTONIQ}é§!§GUIRRE, 30 Firth
Avenue, New York City. 92

It is requested that the Bureau deliver
this envelop in accordance with previous arrangements.

Very truly yours,

1
.&#39; 4
1Q&#39;A;#

encl.

f
,._,..92

��°�{�,f�"=°|é;-4;{3_�//7 - 3 3 <1
WEEK� . F  "&#39;?&#39;0� _-32J&#39;lE.12-191.5 I a

DECLASSHWED BY&#39;_

of 4»
41,1-&#39;

" pa? awuc?

/;?-/
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- 0FFlGE 0F THE LEGAL ATTAGHE "
N1__i THE AMERICAN EMBASSY CON? N�

MONTEVIDEO, ur2uouAv

 Montevideo , Uruguay
�g; � June 20, l9hb

ALL mos -- mom cqr4TA=NED
1% $555213 1&#39;5-i  SE%iE&#39;I� - AIR COURIERIX  1&#39; Zr; - 1

. omam ISE»_-. -q

g_&#39;.&#39;l
- Director, FBI

:5

0.,. L  bu,_+_- _ R6: BASQUE INTJiLLIG.t&#39;.NCl!. SLRVICE
Administrative

_;_ Bqreap fiiemoh-2Qil§! �__
_q_ I. Dear Sir: &#39; 3: c;}{7"7L/Q98

&#39; It is re nested that the enclosed material 1,7-&#39;
frc;u� Con1�icienti n1�or1:z1 be furnished to &#39;51,!sr, Josr: mrorxzosl woum. - " UBE! in New York City,

_ in accordance w t eviou a rangements ma e betweenI the above-oaptione service and the Bureaufix
A copy or this material has been furnished .

this office.

» _ --
1,? _ -.-

LA
_Ze _ r,CJ/ Enclosure
ti; § &#39; � _,a 9-as &#39; Q4�-25//9" -33-5 i
T  -Q.�-7;: ~--=..-no-|&#39;::¢,....

92 b I-1_�~�--�--�J 7 1
..7"_jy
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!_/ Bureau nu rocoind by pm  &#39;

emtdniq that upon-ad to bu r Bgcnc cc,
an n sunadthat. that Bu-vice dun-n tonaqnn� 7

- Hndquartcrl in In Iork City-

pa

aw
/&#39;

b�j� bl iron the an
ould e transmitted Ii In appropriate cowl�  &#39;

letter to the Bureau with a request that they be fO1&#39;IlJ�dB i0 - &#39;

I &#39;.-* It is desired, the:-otore, that you ldvil Bureau
f  Q;-._. &t1O& In-0 lent in this tlthion, 3%
I&#39;: tO glwmai t 7/
.  _-_~ .5,  . 12� /

why thou
be

!

&#39; - -�i�- �-1 U - 1 . -
, � A� _ _ &#39; ,-�M
. �92¢_-92 I� �
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Special Research Section
Buenos Aires, Ar entina

July 10, 19E6

ssc�sw - AIR counmn

Director, FBI � I
Re: �BASQUE INTELLIGENCE ORGANIZATION

AIM INISTRATIVE

Dear Sir:

There is inclosed herewith an envelope
containing copies of repor of the Basque Intel-ligence Organization in Bggnos Aires, addressed
to Se�or Don JOSE ANTONI . EQAGUIRRE, 50 Fifth
Avenue, New York City. &#39;

It is requested that the Bureau deliver
» this envelope in accordance with previous arrange-

s� ments =e&#39;0 - __,.. .
. � _� _ _ ,

V�-5..
Incl. �
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THE. AMERICAN EMBASSY

MONTEVIDEO, URUGUAY

Montevideo, Uruguay ,
July 19, l9h6

smtifnrr - AIR COURIER
z; we�P 12%�   &#39;

?492é�%g�=§2&#39;s I&#39;.;8L.|i92S¬>i&#39;:�iED
Director, FBI EXCEPT n-azaa show-N

UTHEF E

Re: CQASQUE INTELLIGENCE SERVICE
Administrative �

_ _;_jBureau_§ile_QA;g}llQ! ,1

Dear Sir:

,» _L1-
It is re &#39;ested that the enclosed materialrro};§gom1aenti§¬urorman Pbe furnished toSr. SE ANTONIO %<£cuIRR§XhLzcUBE! in New York City,

in accordance wit p evioué rrangements ma between
the above-captioned service and the Bureau.

A copy of this material has been f rnished
this office.

Enclosure9292? l|!!!!!!|.&#39; on . . . ... I élio
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Special Research Section
Buenos Aires, Argentina

July ze, 1946

sn}§%T - AIR covnran

Director, FBI

Re: a%A§§Q§a;HTELL1ennonseacanlzarron;
ADHINISTRATIVE

Dear Sir:

There are enclosed herewith two envelopes
containing copies of reports or the Bas ue I tq n 81-
ligence Organization in Buenos Aires, addressed to
Sr. Don JOSE ANT �OHIO DE AGUIRHE, 30 Firth Avenue,
New York City.

It is requested that the Bureau deliver
these envelo 1pas n accordance with previous arrange-
meats.

ours,

Q

4°3* "" L»
1,

» ..~_r. ~ H

Encls. *

BEQUKDED -
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Dear Sir

which has

/%/ Enclosure

&#39;- .&#39; U�

- 3&#39; "�=

 j&#39;z92_

Ur: CE OF THE LEGAL AT| .=.

THE AMERKSAN EMBASSY

BOGOTA couomau.

July 18, 1946

D1I&#39;BCtOI&#39;,
Es� &#39;

,- pW92�¥

I am enclo

however,
and possible use

Very truly yours

92. o� I?! 92Q�9292l Legal At
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FEDERAL BUREAU OI-&#39; INVESTIGATION
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&#39; 22/Page s! withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following
statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.
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Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable material
available for release to you.
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Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your
request.

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

Documents originated with another Government agency ies!. These documents were referred
to that agency ies! for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency ies!. You will be
advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation
with the other agency ies!.

Page s! withheld for the following reason s!:W____ _____7_ ___�___ ____7 _ ___

For your information: _

The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:
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me AMERICAN EMBASSY

MONTEWDEOKUDUGUAV 4?:-921FHf �LHeQ��£BL-~~ - ~ ~%
Montevideo, Uruguay rY"" ~�**£Sh0WN

sE<!<uaT - AIR comma

Director, FBI
f

Re: BASQUE INTELLIGENCE SERVICE
Administrative
 Bureau file 54-23119!

HDear Sir: 05-9�-"SQ gp
go

It is requested that the enclosed

in accordance w&#39;th previous arrangements ma between
the above-captioned service and the Bureau.

A copy or this materiel has been furnished
this office.

I
o .

Enclosure

1n¢/92�  Pl,� W?� @1;z.__§u1;;§�//
slqr 3&2� �u &#39;n4oI!XED Li I

29 £32"-�st?

92 &#39; -
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.7 "&#39; � �~92929292 92I f craserzéa by 3
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L"&#39;_A92_,;1f�l ;. ll-In ..

¢_._ August 3- 194° om" .w1&__ _

o MU

O 74 �
<r/�/ &#39;meterial �Z-

r1-0;» onfidential �Informant be furnished to 1 QSr. JOSE ANTUNIgBéE4�GUIR LECUBE! in New York City,

U»/ �~92
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epeeiel Research seetitn_ XI, Buenoe Aires, Argentine
August 14, 1946

&#39; sE<2! ET - A13 __291_m-�=2
5 =

Director, FBI

O
. RE: BASQUE INTELLIGENCE SERVICE

Dear Sir:

There are being tr itted herewith two lettersaddressed to �r. JOSE ANTONIa;é§%���IRRE, Basque Dele-
gation, 30 Fifth Avenue, New ?ork City.

, It is requested that these_envelopee be delivered
in accordance with previous arrangements effected at the
Bureau. .

_ Var truly yours,
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J�-_ L mrncs OF rue LEGAL ATTAC
Ieeieltv or �rue Ulerrazn Irene I

IA|~|1�lA�c CHILI .

July 24, ms 92

_ r

Director, FBI 0 &#39;[A�
Re: msqun Inmzmncr ssxvxcx 1 l

Dear Sir: " �

Reference ie made to Bureau letter to Bautiago dated July 8,
1946, entitled ae above, ehiohreflected that the Bureau hadrem/E.

e ligence Service. In referenced letter the Bureau aeeued
that the aforementioned Iervioe deeired that theee reporte he forwarded
to the Baegue Headquartere in lee York City. It II-I that this
office

I b di lone pouch frcn the Santiago Office an envelope J
L-&#39; containing that appeared to be reporte eubnitted by =

Reference ie nede to Santiago letter to the Bureau dated
June 4, l9-16, entitled BASQUE IITBILICE BIINICI; AMIIIBTEAIIVB, which
furnished certain laterial to the hreau from the Baeque Intelligence
Service in Santiago with the requeet that the Bureau forward thie
to the Baeque authoritiee in the Ihited Staten.material which was contained in an envelope narked
which the Bureau has received Iithout a cover letter. e
explanation for the receipt of cane without a cover letter ie that eaid
letter wee apparently loet in traneit. A copy of thie eever letter il
preeently maintained in the adninietrative file on the Baeque Intelligence
3 Beat &#39;ervioein iago. �mam!!!  2.3//?___�wed�

B connection with the i&#39;iureau�:2equeet� regarding the fcreardieg
of ouch reporte and the fact that theee e to he  officeand then traaalitted with an appropriate cover legterte g�rem, �--�
reference ie Jade to Santiago letter to the Bureau� libel , 1945,
entitled BABQII IHILLIGEICI 8H7IOI; IDIIIISTBIIIVI, Ihich ieforled tll
Bureau that, ualeee edvieed to the contrary, theee reporte would be
eralined by thie office and after info:-ntiou of value Ind been taken
from then, they would be nu-niehed to the Bureau under euitahle

, _ &#39;,, -~ .� _.92o92.l-5�- .-_...�| &#39;

as-1052 Deduely ca: Ml! Q W-W=-Y�
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I/� u Special Research Section
ti - , Buenos Aires, Argentina

I July 20, 194

L40
_ ,&#39;-f:

;t¬isFesm@77" �tffu�gn�A � CIB*5§&#39;5&#39;°5 by . HE!-�;E&#39;%?1 92§ R "";,|"Director, FBI  at lg 7<_/ � g  &#39; &#39; &#39; &#39;W , _ ,_-._,
G� .

Re: L¬ASQUE INTELLIGENCE ORGANIZATION
ADMINISTRATIVE

Dear Sir: ,/_ _
0�  &#39;This is to advise that JOSE MARIk�6h�LASARTE, the head

of the Basque Intelligence Organization in Argentina, will leave
Buenos Aires on July 23, enroute to France. In his journey he
will stop in New York for what he indicated was a period of two
to three weeks?§§L

The question of the work being performed by the Basque
Intelligence Organization has been discussed several times recently
with Mr. LA$ARTE. It will be noted that this office is paying
this organization $2,000.00 U.S. per month and it has been felt
that the volume of information which has been submitted by this
group, while valuable, has not been sufficient to justify this
large monthly payment. Er. LASARTE has said that he realizes
this fact and that one of the principal reasons for his visit to
New York is to discuss this matter with his superiors and tc
formulate a plan for the reorganization of their service in
Argentina. He says that during the past year they have never
known whether or not their services were going to be continued and
they have hesitated to make a complete reorganization, bringing
in additional personne1,because of the fact that the Bureau might
at any minute dispense with their services. He also said that
during the war the contacts which the agents th

n

present have
in Argentina primari concer ed wi

xi w�Lh
made were

an tical act

It ,1
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I� 1Director, FBI 1 July 20, 1946 g92�!
Mr. LASARTE said that he will confer with hissuperiors

in New York, following which a complete plan for reorganization
will be submitted to the Bureau92through his superiors in New
York for,the Bureau&#39;s approval.v§{

- - RTE will not return to Buenos Aires and

will be the individual inhgharge of this
serv_ce fo__ow_n£ the derarture of LASARIE=

It is suggested that if and when this plan for reorgani-
zation is submitted to the Bureau,§@hat the Bureau give considera-
tion to paying the Basques through their headquarters in New York.
In Argentina there is a great deal of difficulty in obtaining
large amounts of Argentine pesos because of local currency regu-
lations and it would facilitate the workings of this office if
this could be accomplished. It is suggested that if this is
done the amount gaid the Basques monthly could¢@e,deducted from
the office advance of the Buencs Aires office.]§ ?

/�w&#39;_/
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f�*O&#39;T.[UT&#39;
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O�i�� Memorandum - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
.1, , &#39; � , 0

TO = D. M. o1m:= Aug111%9, 1945 d
PROM = c. H. m . Laud _

. Nlcn�l:
§§.&#39;!?�v C7 &#39; ALL lure-�-.-~e»~.=: commas �-5-B ECT: ;.=.m - .1. : In-. __SU I fadmsm1,n,°,E:§§_&#39;],&#39;:g°n°° 0rga�im&#39;i°n HERB?! as U?. .LASSlFiED §:

&#39; EXCEPT WHERE SHOWN  53533;
°T�5R��5EL Prior to the de rture of a A ent  §§&#39;§;;&#39;§2§?.§

&#39;1 Q on his asei ent ��� ""����I .   he was s ructed to review the informants set up
&#39; coun ry with particular regard to the utilization oi� the

- Basque Intelligence Organization. mring the past two years we have
paid the Basque Organization in Argentina $2,000.00 monthly._]Y92

�:es recently advised that he discussed the question
of the work being performed by the Basques on several occasions recently
with Jose Maria de*Lasarte, the head of the organization in Argentina.

V It was pointed out to Lesarte that the volume of the information submit-
� ted by his group, while valuable, was" not sufficient to justify the

large monthly payment presently being made. Lasarte said he realized
that fact and that he intended to discuss the matter with his superiors
in New York, with a view to reorganizing their service in Argentina.

92 Lasarte was to leave Buenos sires on July 23 last en route to France
� and expected to spend two to three weeks in New York City. �e to1=_=~ �thar, during the past year he had never known whether or not their "

lee ces were going to be continued and hesitated to arrange a complete
reo ti which cell d 1�rganiza on e or bringing in additional personnel.explained that with the chan e in an hasie from coverage of Nazi t L!
act 1-1--1@s us soup so
probably do etter nor he rou in sever ndividuals from other
countries in Latin America and in Europe who were more familiar with the
Communist picture. Laearte indicated that after his conversations in New
York, a co e plan for reorganization will be suhnitted to the Bureau
for approval. -

L=�]l

L 7�/"  suggeeted that if a new arrangement is made with the
Basques, i we preferable to arrange to pay the Argentine group
through their headquarters in New York City. He said that in his present
situation, it was extremely difficult to obtain the large amount of
Argent pesos required to pay than on account of local currency regu
lations. "

The payments made to the Basques in Buenos Aires, Argentina,
- and other Latin American countries have been reviewed. Dnployment of t

Basques in Colombia, Mexico, Guile and Cuba, the only other countries in

m... W i~
.92!92 , aw ,,._,<# an rs

W
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Home to us. Ladd

which we are utilizing the services of this organization, has been under
close observation and at the present time it is felt that we should out our
payments to them by fifty per cent �0%!. The approximate totals of payments
set forth below indicate shat is being paid monthly in each of thsss soun=tries for salaries and expenses:§§Q

Colombia $400.00 -1 I
$750.00

$100.00 B.Mexico
Chile
Cuba $350.00

RECOMMENDATION:

In view of the fact that the Bureau&#39;s SIS program is being
brought to a close, it is felt that we should definitely not encourage the
Basques to bring any more employees into Argetina. I believe we should
inform them that our entire program is being curtailed because of peace-
time conditions and requirements, and that we are unable to estimate at
this time how long we will need their services. Since we are still receiv-
ing information of value from the "asque Organization in Argentina, it would
appear advisable to reduce the monthly payments to them to $1,000.00 at the
present time, with the thought in mind that this might further be reduced inz
the near future. I think that the Basque Organization will agree to thisj�g!

, is for the other countries listed above, I believe we should
ilimediately advise the Basque headquarters QQJNQI York City of the necessity
92[of reducing our payments by fifty per cent.§§k�
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Memo to llr. Ladd

ACTION:

Basques and advise him in line with the above, indicating that we will
henceforth pay the Basque group of Argentina $1,000.00 per month and are _b7C/
reducing our payments in the other countries by fifty per cent.

here.

__ ____J._

I155

r ~ 4�-&#39;:Q;

_ co »..ENTiAL

téttachsd is a communication to our office in New York, instruct-
ing Special s°1��_° approach President Aguirre oi� the

- 3 _ �

NI J, 92

qralso being asked to discuss with Aguirre the possibi y of paying e
lkrgentine group through their New iork headquarters. tters are also
attached for our interested offices, advising of the a tion being taken

."_&#39;--1, _.___,
. __.
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&#39; Reference is made to my memorandum to &#39;you dated mg&�s�¬ 29,

"aoue, -entitled "Basque Intelligence Organisation; Administrative." It spointed out therein that our representative in Buenos A.ires
had written the Bureau concerning the Basque Qganization, �I c e
by our office there. He pointed out that iejere Pi�y_:|&#39;.�g the Basques sz,wo92
monthly and that the present ret &#39;sei�;-om that group did not, in his opinion,warrant our continuing to pay  large sum. He indicated that he had
discus , &#39;

arrangent be I01� e out e asques New Yor ty. Accordingly,
referenced memorandum was prepared suggesting that we reduce our payments in
krgentga to $l,lJQQ per months .l. letter was forwarded to our Her: York office
suggesting that the matter be discussed with the Head of the Basque Qrganiza-
tion there and that the Bureau be advised of the -latter&#39;e reactio o ourdecision to reduce the pay of our Basque informants in Argentine.-N &#39;

A ____1.s-;-_ 92___ 92 . - - |  _ .- A &#39;7_ a raoiogram nos new oeen received 1�rom�:ointing out that
in view of the present situation and the lack of information which the Basque
Service is submitting in Argentina, hg__now esires _to_Hc_i_is5:_own_tin1;_e__,_their servj,

__ Basques in other South American countries Y _e _

BI

seediscontinue nos
van serious consideration in my opinion. We have always placed direct

responsibility on our legal ittaches in Zatin lmerica for the employment of
all informants and their discharge when the returns received from them warren

the some manner as we have e there and authorise our Buenos Aires office1» -1y;=.§isoontinue use-of the Base:-3-1&#39;1!11e attitude of -the _Be.squ.es in other I_-at-i_n
d consider in� &#39; &#39;_  "countries is no longer extractor ihich we nee

as are .glsfinite_Il,y withdrawing om the -Tszs

�  i""&#39;ss, as-s »s1apnoru.ci..u;r&#39; contacted -this

hv"§.é92  7  "*" 8 alter ti
�&#39;58 W 181945    * T�¢¢:~~1>E~T=~< r >

_ &#39;7"~./
New York

that

cesli-ogeth%__ He asks if this would disturixke Bureau&#39;s relations withi�EEi&#39;é�"*-�--
0� F

suchaotion. Therefore, I think we should treat� this particular situation in z M�

view of the

in.

sed this with Jose Kari 92 arts, the Head of the Basques in Argentina.
said he realised that the volume of information submitted by his group"

Z ff hi d t th ch in h i fr ifallen o . s was ue o e e e as s om coverage of Naz /__|
activities uggested that a new - C

&#39; the I "<-
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the Basques in the Argentine should
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the above-referred-to letter to the New York office had just reached his
desk and he, therefore, had not yet discussed the matter with the Basque
I"Iea<t?.q�.:$.rters. It was suggested that he refrain from doing so until he received
further instructions.

ACT ION :

-&#39;92u 1. Attached is a. suggested teletype to the New York office directingb �Q advise the Basque Headquarters that we are discontinuing the services
of the Basque Organization in Argentina with the explanation that this step
was necessary in view of the peicetime conditions &#39; requirements and becauseour stay in Argentina is now on a teznporary �oasis-yé
2. A radiogram is attached for the Buenos Aires office a orizing
:iisc:.ntinua.nce of the services of the Basque Qrgenization there;

Attachments. 1

1- �
1-� �

he We
,&#39; , r. _
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__ � -
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UFFICE UF THE LEGAL ATTAUHE

I THE AMERICAN EMBASSY

MONTEVIDEO, URUGUAY

I~I01~1�i�3VIDEO , URUGUAY/L6 August 26, 191,6
S:3C#ET - AIR COURIER

0&#39; 92�9292~5§|§~�92 , 92 92
 Director, FBI ma �w by

Dedassi� W�
O .

i�éw Re: BASQUE INTELLIGENCE T

_ ;B*1.1_I�8&Lif1l6_§;+_-@3l].97! V _

� M-cw:.s92F �:;� ,_-, - Deer Sir: 9, Q» 7
._ It is requested that the enclosed rueterial 51-

froa�hn�idential Tnfornant be furni h d t 5�, A  __ s e 0 D
Sr. JOSE ANTONIO DE AGUIRRE LECUBE! in New York City,in accordance with previous arrangements my betweentn &#39; �e above�capt1oned service and the Bureau.

_ A copy of this material has been furnished
?__ ___:-7 this office.

.;.  -1" L1
-1-: .>~"&#39;>

@ f/#9 _92
Enclosure  -_ """"&#39;

920/ad   1 SEP 12
. 1 -

-.. V

J,
/,4 .,

J
&#39; mm conmm-:0 O

&#39;s£?1e1�W= :2�-Harare: ,92&#39;f_S1Fl_ED �<2�:"99... ... - - """&#39; EIZCEFT we S� W" &#39; r...<--_ ..;t�.r-.1;

S¢£RVICEAdmini stre tive I
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_ OFFICE UF THE LEGAL ATTAUHE

THE AMERICAN EMBASSY

MONTEWDEO.UDUOUAY

Montevideo, Uruguay
September 5, l9h6

ssgnnr - AIR comm
-I

ga.
..

Director, FBI

0 . .R62 BASQUE INTELLIGENCE SERVICE q
Administrative

, Bure_a_ue;1;il_e 61+-23112! _

n s1 = °���"�s�" ? ...</1 --ear r an  +4 A_ .. ,-~, 1_/�
1:1 �I�k/, s re uested that the enclosed materia 1,1.-from�fs-onfidenti� formant e furnished to 1,-11_92,Sr. JOSE ANTONI _ E£QQUI CUBE! in New York City,

in accordance with previous arrangements me between
the above-captioned service and the Bureau.

A copy of this material has been urnished
this office.

I"  very L ?¢/
nectar: 92S_ �L-.f%.� �.3?-.-,=;EcQ§pT Y��tr-c "�
r-:&#39;E�U"&#39;F._ u._.. M
1_?&/ Enclosure
10

. I _�_ . .."Zl�Y/_�?__"55
B �,

&#39; &#39;.�.� �PD Tr!1r-r.-
I - Bin

�t ,4
�ip� �92d°§I§§}==2&#39;»=w
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OFFICE OF THE LEGAL ATTACHE

HAIANA. cum

A I

F EMBASSY or THE I
C_F92|".§:§r�~&#39; .UNITED STATES or AMERICA . -»--- -&#39;-I -92l--u.

L211?
�V

,1/,

K"

�es 667100 �4?-5{1§X<

September 10, 1946 E1�/&#39;
H-&#39;~»-~ -&#39; �92I&#39;I f�92,H?"7&#39;_&#39;-&#39;§&#39;,&#39;:14r � I .92n-1_ .-&#39;,-A- ..

,... . 92 . _ .._- �. --.
1.. .i.@mw;u

&#39; &#39; I &#39;§ �:-" �,92"§921&#39; v &#39;v""�I

: Director; FBI " I. lqgikkg �wQ4? 1;� " �>w|929292o �"*/JU� - .
&#39; RE: BASQUE IkTELLIGENCE ORGANIZATION

ADKINISTRATIVE

Dear Sir:

Reference is made to Bureau letter to the Civil Attache,
Kexico, D.F. dated August 29, 1946, a copy of which was sent to
Habana regarding the above-captioned matter.

6TT1ce is Until July 1, 1946, this informant was being
paid the s o $350. On this date his salary was reduced to
$250. In view of his present services to this office,_it is
believed that his present salary should be reduced to $200. It
is felt that no further reduction should be made since his salary
was recently out in the above amount.J¬L

�HCQyF_n��1Th6 oiii Basque informant now being employed by this

He has been advised that our entire program is being
curtailed because of peacetime conditions and requirements andhas willingly accepted the reduction of $50 effective immediately34{
henceforth pay this informant the sum of $200 per month.�

Unless the Bureau advises otherwise, this officeqifll I
/a�g92�>?92§1>_ L

.-.., _,
15--PUD! VJ

PD

u

1m>E1-ED  "I 1/ &#39; 5 t I�B�; _,F:4  -.._ ___ -- 1
25,;  ]�?.c,, "

"9"*�.P 7�/,:r~

-92|"l"ln
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Buenos Aires, Argentina
September 1?," 1913.6

Q weemcwma

Director, FBI C!
RE: BASQUE INTELLIGENCE ORGANIZATION

AIM I NISTRATIVE
&#39; .alIIIIII

sumo s92Q§.�Sear Sir:  . ¢
There are enclosed herewith four envelopes1;LL¢&#39;7921k

containing copies of reports of the Basque IntelligenceOrganizati n in Buenos Air-es addressed t0 m-%5E&#39;-&#39;~*-*-A_NT..QNIDl DE3GUIBHE,_p_§Q_I�ifth Avenue, New or-k City.
It is requested the Bureau deliver this

materiel in accordance sith previous arrange�ents.

In accordance with Cablegram No. 22 received
from the Bureau September h, 19b5, �he local representative
of the Basque Intelligence Organization has been advised
that this service will be discontinued effective September 50,
l9h6. The salary of this group will be paid for the month
of September, following which no further contact will be had
with them. The reasons for this curtailment were explained
to the local re�reeentatiee as cutlir-d &#39;- "�-- °"*=---- --�-�-r- - . v--.~ u.|...l.uUu 4.11 uuu Dl:Ll. t:Il:l.l..|. 65019"
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OFFICE 0F THE LEGAL ATTACHE

THE AMERICAN EMBASSY

MONTEVIDEO, URUGUAY

September 25, 1946

=92/

Dear Si;-:

- SEFQET - AIR COURIER
/ u in &#39; * �Mile be?

Director, FBI Deck: , Q�: 0,M}R

RE - BRSQE INTEL 392TQ.E_ .§E1RT~rI QE 3..
A KDI TIVE 0

� _  Bureau file 64-_ 23119!

»~~_ A_ _ It 1s reques tnat tne enclosed materlal frog, 0n=,9-34 gaédential inf0r:.;E.nt�be furnished to Sr. JOSE P &#39;11¢ �;.¢A.n *� &#39; - -&#39; = &#39; __ AJTOICIO , ...
___ _. _. 1n .ew Yorh Csty, 1n accofii�ce -.-11521 f»�L&#39;e�-IiO_"§"L*. �A
arrange. n s made between the abo &#39; &#39;ve-captloned S6PVlC8 and the �
Bureau.

copy of this ma
fice.

CONTMNED
* SIHED &#39;
� OWN

ALLIHFOHMATL
HE�&Hi!S Unct
EXCEPT &#39;��HERL:
OTHER�-NiS�E

bELl5.SmI.0 {_92!&#39;m,Q~¢~.......-u.~.92.�.xa~.>%g A
Enclosure  Basque reports 131&#39;?-1348! 9 L97 �*1 [P

.1 ,,¢/

113-35

92 4/,�3�.yQ e°w�

W

Q

1. ~¢~$;*;&#39;i *

5 5 OUT 1;6  "&#39;7  ;?:.-�J!�

I

terial has been furnished this of-

A w

1
92

&#39;5-3:? /1f�__f92J"925._:
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Buenos Aires, Argentina
_ September 50, 19h6

92;-

Director, FBI

§E HEI AIR 09u5;ER

,_i~;.r.z£;;-._ ....C9
RE: §A§QUE INTELLIGENC§ ORGANIZATIOD

AIHINISTRATIVE

Dear Sir:

There are enclosed herewith two envelopes con
teining copies of reports of the Basque Intelligence Or
ganizat hlin Buenos Aires addressed
ANTONIO Erncnlnnz, 50 Fifth Avenue,

It is requested the Bureau
material in accordance with previous

to Se�or_DQn JOSE--
Nel York City

deliver this

arrangements.

gum;

Attachment

ULQJED
&

, s r

&�uCT16J 2»-&#39;
;¢�&#39;/Jr/6
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.»-"ON ;j&#39;§NT92F~923OFFICE OF THE LEGAL ATTACHE C -

_ _ THE AMERICAN EMBASSY
M... |HF@:Q;&#39;..-TF9?! C-&#39;,??1T.�d.&#39;L�-Elli BOGOTA COLOMBIA
h�EI§~3~;&#39;I£=�-.1 :3 c ;�...&#39;3SStFiED - &#39;
Eases�; �92&#39;:3;"- sac�-:m September 5� 1946
0TiiEH&#39;a�1S &#39;

&#39; - . o£;92_A$SlFlf.D B
&#39;0�...-.-0"�-""""&#39;DiI&#39;¬CtO1°; FBI 0 �F /�-�,_ ?,__. C-fyy-&#39;;c¢

RE: BASQUEJURGANIZATION
ADMINISTRATIVE

Dear Sir:

Arrangements for investigative cooperation on the part
of the Basques in Colombia have been modified as follows:

__ r He continues to cooperate as in the t§�but his sa!-
t s reduced from 300 to 200 pesos per mon , he can no

; longer devote full time to investigative work;
F onfident

I rece pesos;
r uced to 200 pesos per month, because he is

no longer free to devote full time to investigative activitiesi

The servic nfi; W with and�  &#39;. was e at s
necessary. The Basques obtain informat him without. his being on our payroll¬§@> ljtjgp

onger

. The monthly payment of $250  US! to the Basque Dele-
i gation tinues in effect, as ement was made by the

Bureau. Ex -I 23 é  5;
. s e agent§Q�%§ e

of variation in the interests of security. °

jf�onfidential contacted directly by
Special Agent

I FM�
Dec *

t  P 22194?
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&#39; i

;� �;~"_;:
i:~

pi�  ! i

-.»-.=�_l __,

Director Seotember 5, 1°
R BASQUE ORGALILATIOL

AD INISTBATIVE

The above lnformation is set forth regarding relations
with the Basques as a group Indl ual lette re bein L
written on Confldential Informantstheir separate files The officla� iasque c0ntact&P s!a!!
that thls arrangement is completely satisfactorv  

-45 �44-5!

6 66-45 �202-4!
66 45  843 2!
66-¢5 �202 6!

n AD _
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DATE: P
September 5, 94

T0 = HR. LADD

O�i�� Memorandum - UNITED smras GOVERN El>TT

. - g~. |5:?:§;&#39;$1:f. Qlavln. Land �F-PRDM S cu HI     m
0 //

In�. N1::r.oI§
Er. Essen

- ALL mros-mmon ceé�é-iftfi
suBJac&#39;r= " BAS -UE -r Ionic; ORGANIZATION HEREHJ IS U1&#39;iCLA.<";*ADMINISTRA IVE  5%,, Q� ,2 EXCEPT &#39;.=: .�"=.� ornsssla; �A:92�16- F-..&#39;J::*

2!:. I.e:;;"�=* �H.� "92-..._.» .. .._.
K155 33312!�BAGKGRDUND:

Reference is made to my memoranda of August 29, 1946 and Septembei:3, 19
discussing the future relations with the Basque Intelligence Organization. You wii
recall that we have been using the Basques as informants in a number of South Amer
countries. You were advised that our Buenos Aires Office had requested authorizat:
to discontinue the services of&#39;§he Basque organization there, and to stop the mont
payment of two thousand dollars which has been made to the Basques in the pest. I
recommended that the services of the Basques be discontinued in Euenos Aires and U
in other countries where ey are being used, the Legal Attaches be instructed toreduce payments to themIi§C92

The New York SIS representative was instructed to advise Basque headquar
in New York of the Bureau&#39;s action with the explanation that this step was necessa
in view of peacetime conditions and requirements and because our continued stay in
South America is now on a temporary basis.

Classi�ed byPEEL;-= &#39; &#39; Beclassily 6.1: om bl�
We have now been informed by the New York SIS represégtétiledtggt e

discussed this matter with Mr. Antonio/Trala, Secretary of the Basque organization
Mr. Irala stated he was very sorry to learn that the Bureau is curtailing its work
in South America and requested that, should the Bureau find it necessary to discon&#39;
entirely its relations with the Basque organization in countries other than Argent
he be given as long a period of notice as possible. He explained that he desired&#39;notice in order �gprevent the disorganization of his intelligence service as it e
in South America K

s it

I

Ciassr�ed
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Attachmerlt 6 &#39;
/92_92,~&#39; ;1~1 wu 1°

92 �92 , "1! ,

2 <¢/ : ,i��z��92w~  L»"2: A  ;_~ .* X V , /11 I i [1 ébltag�blcgér }J�/I
w1�/�- W /__L &#39;:�: /P -

J�
1/�T,� -A0/V,/11 V�

5" :} I 1 -.
N 3� ,

§i_E10§_A_N_DIDi SFOP; L111, LADD

L1-
New York SIS representative advise Ira gu will continue to operate in

&#39; South merica for some months and that we will tell him in advance as to when we
inte to pull out of the
tions. He should be told
intell nce organization
ootinue to deal with the

various countries where we are using the Basque organiza-
that in the meantime the Bureau is still the American
handling coverage in Latin America and that he should
Bureau.

A suggested letter to the New York SIS representative is attached.

_ jb &#39;+:%!// ii!

W

92t&#39; 92�;Q 92.&#39;9292!92
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1? 1-� *1
3, J

.~,

Lg * Buenos Aires, Argentina
I� //  S ptembept ? $1 } e , J UN S.

&#39; � &#39;> Ll  §EO§ E�I� -ppp_grIa;cou&#39;RIER DE�
mash ii�--.,-...� --1.",

Director, FBI

E

filer-

"1»-� .1�-, ~
aj,-*�;_,;  RE: BASQUE INTELLIGENCE SERVICE

�sift Dear Si r:
_ This is to advise that on September 26 the

representative of the above organization was paid the
- balance or salary for the month of September, 19h6, and

the services of this organization will be erminated bythis office effective September 50, 19h.6¢§!
C»F� �-iiiiiiiiiiihai � B Iin BJGROS Aires, advise e had received ord

. from the other offices of the Basque Intelligence Service
in South Anerioa that their services were being dis-
continued. However, he said that the Basque Intelligence
Service would continue to operate although he did not

;;Wp know on what basis. He will go to New York around Nov-�... v.
�;=@ ember l for further instructions and would then return to.9� -I�-.

Buenos Air es. He indicated his belief that the service will_;_i continue to function and that he believed that they would
. continue w rking for the United States Governm: nt although
3 he did not tate definitely that any such arrangements had

been made.Q, ,
J� p Fa:-�

Very truly yours,
... or."f;921!!ED

3//9-567
f92 92

3
Elia.-EFT ;-iiE?.L-. rH�|_ b/av

~29 m1/ _ Q5� �>92�92 6 10

¬~ Q�a
- ¢ EX-1-I:

- I

c92 §�:-=+-- :1 bym L!  BO
55 00125 1945 ,0:  -manna W E,p,T,,,,,~

as --. .-._
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o|=|=|c:a or THE LEGAL ATTACHE

THE AMERICAN EMBASSY �
actors, ¬:6L6i»iilA

Sei�tember 19, 1946 B i T _ e_Em;.,R:DD � __�_  __ :_;&#39;.;Q§H_&#39;.iED
=-.~_.a=.~ ::e

k�r?,L&#39;-.7}-1"? �gi-,7. .;i=.:; g�b�n1&#39; E";�-&#39;.l:.i*�-5-&#39;3.
DIRECTOR, FBI &#39; 9 i� * *�-&#39;~-*"*&#39;

A

RE: means IN&#39;I�ELLI"3ENC ORGANIQATION abqd/bi?E msnmeume  q.a9-�? 1
Dear Sir: e;_..".-u....&#39;

$1�

_ Reference is &#39;made to Bureau letter of August 29, 1946
to the Civil Attache at Mexico, a=  Eeeneeenieg the r-ea--=ticn of -payments to the Basque Intelligence 0rganizaticn.§J&#39;

� &#39;-On September 18, 1946 is matter was discuss ~ _-q_ bythe principle Basque Contact cnfidential Informant 48and he was advised that b 5eg nning October 1, 1946 the mon ly
payment to the Basque Intelligence Organization will be
$125-O0 United States currency instead of $250-O0 United States
currency» It was pointed out to him that our entire program
isbeing c1§rt_ailed because of peacetime eonditicne and re=
quirements  _  X<

It was not necessary to mention that we are unable to
== ima - _@_ lon we will eed the services of the msques- _

-  - , Q an 1" &#39; <&#39; e99? /»/ ~..=mi.11.. .- - " -V "ewe, 5? %&#39;>�->�l¥�§=-;_,_r_- _ _ __ =4 -

est� =-"e . "" WQI3-9 _.

£840
92� &#39;

jn.»kokxiv �L Q3,  lQQ_us-vv~.l.-~J�-

I �-- 92._

5 66-45 �44-5!. � .
cc es-as �202-4! 9 ~929292c92�<~92

I--
no
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� Iehzral Bureau of lmrrs�gatinu _ I�
amen mm Qlpartmmt of Ins�rn  .»;:~n&#39;="*° 4} 7 "
." New York 7, H. Y.  J

______ ;_&#39; . &#39;a_£g{»&#39;_..5n*�Ti...7.Fi-iiii1IR�l&#39;O "7 7"� &#39;��

"�"°e"""�-"ea kj§;";§¢°;fQ_fii�i�l§I %=;;i�:° , 1.,
_p ¢-_ _ _, in September 1 ,

_ &#39; &#39;. �:." &#39;.�l�.L....-.-
|&#39;_;§�.&#39; 92�  &#39; M� hbirec r, FBI

92

September 4, 19h6 captioned ai above instructing that the

....- - -:___:7*..-l§- - -.:..-0

1L"i92n��-

~

¢¢@gLm
O Attention: q&#39;9t_q¬5

an: BASUE LLIEH - -&#39;4�.1211�;  ca] oncmizaricn ;,~1strative &#39;
. GssslhihDear Sir. Ded�ngvem �tug . _
Feference is made to your teletype dated I

Basque officials be contacted and advised of the dis-
continuance or the use or the Basque Organization in Ar
in it ti ts en re y and further, that the Bureau is
necessary to reduce its payment by fifty pe ent to
Basques in Colombia, Mexico, Chile and Cuba.

Ir. ANTONI6fT§hLA, Secretary or the Basque
sation see immediately contacted and advised of the above.
Er, Irala stated that he eae very sorry to learn that the

gentina

Bureau is curtailing its work in South America and requested =
that should the Bureau find it necessary to discontinue its
relations with the Basque organisation in the countries in
South America other than Argentine, he I
it if the Bueau would give him as
as possible. He explained that
order to prevent the disorganiza
vice as it existed in South Ame

ould much appreciate
a period of notice

this notice in
intelligence ser

�-3:"//1

* -92» -92~v92as;-s:i=:».:.� by
m~m@=;»- *1" :-&#39; R1

&#39;1
- 5

1,5,.»-. _. 92  &#39; Mt

B $39
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6 Director, FBI New York, N. Y.7� September 15, 19146 . _
h92|I&#39;a925|

L4   bus  o o e Qmove in his direction
Bureau granted him permission to do . He said

that he would comply with these instructions.

Very truly yours,

/éiwtvéeaww
-EDIARD SCHEIDT

, SAC &#39;

I .

C
I

92I

-2-

-=.
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OFFICE 0F THE LEGAL ATTAGHE

� THE AMERICAN EMBASSY �C._»- �.5-!=,;q92.92�92"�
MONTEVIDEO, URUGUAY

/

__ _ U / October 4.1946

&#39;3 .
mi .

II &#39; Dil&#39;EOt-OI�;  DECLAQ

�rt�? i"5"? "

&#39;.f�,_&#39;-&#39; . .e .__.
.&#39;¢

I 3

.92

J�
1

U!
i

I-_;&#39; 1� -1�D�L_&#39;b
;-.,;

/ &#39; s2: "T - AIR comma
./- �L/1�

L-J
ff

D . ..... ..&#39; 2&7§/Q7;ear Sir: C%
RE: *nSQUE IITELLIGEHCE SERVICE;

A . &#39;1" _�DI I..._> I-S&#39;i�;2.A&#39;IIEE .
Bureau file 64-25119!

L":
~11
b fidenti

,g:IoU1:D.P.
arrange
Bureau.

:/&#39; L 1* ¢/

-

It is reouested that the enclosed material from ~01-f;__
J1 ic_;g_P§:_,,.__al infor2.ant�be furnished to Sr. JOSE "l."�"?-.&#39; � H1?�-

;"E§§BE! in New York City, in accordance wit� previous
;=nts made between the above-captioned service and the

A copy of this materiel has been furnished this office.

&#39; 115-35

Very truly yours ,

Enclosure  Basque reports 1349-1562!

ELL i;,;f:.:"f&#39;2_[_�__ &#39;_"!fE.*§ C"§§§TM§92|ED
I at-.:.;:.=   fsiififil
"*1-I-E:�T &#39;-.&#39;.-&#39;}i g." f.¢.;.�"wP~l

&#39;~ it-am".-".2112

M�

ll

~/1*

G3,»/�� gig?

/
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I OFHCEOFTHECWH¢ULKHE
EMBASSY UF TM. UNITED STATES UF AMERIEA

MEXTCD CITY

"NV" �L October 21, 1946
Cn..:_:|/L

Director, FBI
0

RE: BASQUE INTELLIGENCE
Administrative

,  Bunsen Bile 64~23ll2l ,,, ses__
Dear Sir:

Reference is made to your letter dated f
August 29, 1946, instructing this office to reduce
payments to the Basque Informants by fifty per cent. §

The Basques were advised that effective
October l 1946, their salary would be cut in half
which wouid effect payment of 250 pesos a month to
each of t e four informants. This is exclusive of
expenses !

. onf al Informant twwho is
advised t ha not know

long the our nformants could continue at such
pay inasmuch as this amount was not enough to live on;however, he said that the informangs would
util they received some word re ding
from the Basque President, Se�or GUIRRE situation

truly

QEGL555Q2:g92
°� &#39; &#39; &#39; &#39;M �Q

5�� qr
-� Xlico�v�f I =1

no L vfT92�7&#39;92&#39;"&#39;.-.�"/ !i_&#39;/&#39;1&#39;?�-3 Q]

L

we  @92t$n
eanuvzz�

éii.
Jwv

5?}

_  4 I

Bq�baE  "5 1_;.?<&#39;.&#39;.; 1-; �w ,
;:.~M;».T=;¢ 3,18 j,7z/
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page s! withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following
statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable material
available for release to you.

L!?! tb>t1>
El  b!�!

[II tints!

Section S52 Section 552a

II]  b!�! A!

E]  b!�! B!

U  b!�! C!

U  b!�! D!

|:|  b!�&#39;! El

Ci  b!�! F!

II]  b!�!

[:1  b!�!

Cl �>!�!

1:]  b!�!

Ci  b! 9!

E?  d!�!

|:i  j! Z!

III  l<! l!

|:| �<!�!

C] �<!�!

C]  i<!�!

[:3  |<!�!

[:1  KX6!

{:1 �<!�!

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your
request.

lnformation pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

Documents originated with another Government agency ies!. These documents were referred
to that agency ies! for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency/ ies!. You will be
advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation
with the other agency ies!.

�r the foliowing reason s!:

For your information: _ _
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X I 1|-15 AMERICAN EMBASSY
I

1 _.j� _ MONTEVIDEO, URUGUAY
�I 1

.:.._..,_.,+,_. p4 cE=?~iT?-.E?=iED October 22, 1946
A�;�;F�._:  rise:-.=&#39;.e0 _- _l~�.:;:;r.-..,-.= =5 -~ J ,.;m=,N s"~<,¥§fsr - .1-.112 comma MU_,-.--- "&#39;;i-:� 92"| "" "_I .:r_ 92_ O-. [J�,&#39;92L.5: , IA 92-
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Ii-&#39;-&#39;-�T

.._&#39;.. . 7!
MA "i

&#39;?""�»&#39;*"""&#39;E
. _ ..�|

eff .&#39;.:- <

ii
s

. J1�-

Ila�

,5�: 9 ria<;:_1_t-_i_¬1l_.i;1;Q1*92;;.a:.rit,-be furnished to .31-. J;-st 1;:*- .

yx p
.4. C"55

0131, f_R"<&#39;"=� E :E A

OECLAS.Director, PEI cum� Q Q6/!921 -9 S2
Dear Sir: Q -

I»! B§5LT3 I5T3lLl§L;C§_§;§Yl§¥§
ADI IEII-%&#39;?�:&#39;R.-i";"I"J&#39;�-.3 .
 Bureau file 54-251

272 It is requested that the enclosed material fr -

ar:-ezzrf 1-:1 .-,"&#39;T-Y-ficie b t.-seen Le ::. OVC�C£~.�_";�lO1&#39;1Q service and the
BLLI&#39;C<&#39;i!.1. &#39;

--=.G1,�Ii2Rf-Q LECCBE! in i.ew Yo:-5. City, in aecorclarloe with previouswt" � e * t &#39;s "b = " G
A copy of this material hes been furnished this office.

Very truly yo �A
7;

Enclosure  Basque reports 1562-1586!

i /1 Ra92  _92..  __ -�f  %_;1"_ 5°?! ~�/ "1-* .5 //
I-&#39;77 35 61946 ,

,6  QDeclassa�i 16;� _R /k
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Dear Sir: E!
RE: BASQUE INTELLIGENCE SERVICE;

ADMIINISTRATIVE.
 Bureau tile 64-25119!.

.1It is reque t d that the enclosed material t&#39;rcx:§on-
riaennialegntorerzgent�be furnished to Sr. JOSE ANTONIOAGUIRRE  LECUBE! in New York City, in accordance with previous
arremg nts made between the above-captioned service and the

Bureau?%A
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copy or this material has been furnished this office.
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Dear Sir: ETHL?ect

O
RE: BAs-Q,UE_I1jf;;"¢;;._;_.;cEr:01<;_s,ER1z1c1z:;

ADI�ISTRATIVE.
 Bureau file 64-23119!.

It is reque that the enclosed material fro?E¬;-
r dentie. 1nfqrm§;.13= e furnished to Sr. JOSE m~r1*oNIc@E�
arranger ts made between the above-captioned service and the
Bureau. �

A copy of this material has been furnished this office.
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Director, FBI

Dear Sir: 0
RE: BASQUE INTELLIGENCE SERVICE;

ADI92I11~IIS&#39;I�RATIV&#39;E.
 Bureau file 64-25119!.

P�é,P It is requested that the enclosed material from¢¬;h-b -/ fident_i__i%,__inf0rm&nt~Hbe furnished to Sr. JOSE Awronfo DE
IGUIIEIE LECUBE! in cw or]: City, in accordance with previous
arrang ents made between the above-captioned service and the
Bureau

_ copy of this material has been furnished this office.
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UFFIUE UP THE LEGAL ATTAUHE

THE AMERICAN EMBASSY

MONTEVIDEO. UDUGUAY

ELEINFOHMXHCB CBNTMNED
December 25, 1946

HEEEN B UKGLDSIHED Se et � Air Courier
�VJ EXCEPT v.&#39;:-arm: sa wn

eraarmsz

Director, FBI

Deer Sir: � RE = 0.§A§Q1m_1.;NJ:ELLIqEnc2L s11Rv ICE;ADMDIISTRATIVE .  "&#39;"&#39; "

 Bureau file 64-25119!

A if It is requested that the enclosed material trom7§on-£:/
b" /� 92I&#39;l<i_6J1.�1;,iel,_.iI1fQlZEL3-513..-be furnished to Sr. JOSE ANTo192�E_;bf§

1+EQUl§Lin New York City, in accordancs&#39;"w1t11"&#39;prexfibu&#39;§&#39;
arrange nts made between the above-captioned service and the
Bureau. 92

&#39; copy of this material has been furnished this office.

_ Very tr

W
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Dear Sir: =

1

Bureau.

L�.�L_/�

ll3-35

7� �_"- 92J;i}92.lf�;

A copy of this material has been furnished this office.
Very truly yours,
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f It is requests that the enclosed material from��?� fidential i f . °nmqrmnt�be furnlshed to Sr. JOSE AI�IT0III%112_UBEI in yew ork City, in accordance w1E��§r¬VTUUB�""-
. e between the ab0ve~captioned service and the

all
*.,§ur

RE: BASQUE INTELLIGENCE SERVICE,
ADMINISTRATIVE., &#39;  Bureau file 64-23119!
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-_ 1/k}Sk92 February 14, 1947
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If __ &#39; .6,:!&/:95?-STEAL
H " IFFICE or ms LEGAL ATTAC � *

IMIAIIY on ~n-an um-rne I-rmrzo I
&#39; .ANTlQ°° CHILI

.. �cuss92r9221 5�;Director, FBI §§f__.----i"

RE: :jAsPJ.e: I192T1&#39;E,LLIGEb}c2_sE12v1cs_ IUII§I192&#39;IsTRAT1VE * A  -�  | R

Dear Sir:

This is to advise the Bureau that the connection which this
office has mai t ine with e Baa tellizence Service in Santiagothrough  was terminated as of January31, 1947, when the atter was urnished a monthly stipend of 2,500
pesos. Previously, with the bureau&#39;s information, in December, l945,.
the monthly remuneration aid this organization was reduced from 8,500to 2,500 pesos. did not request and did not receive a termina-
tion of service payment and severs his connection with this office under
very congenial and pleasant circumstances. He understands the situation
with respect to the closing of this office and previously the Basque

, Intelligen Service reduced its organization from two to one repre-
sentative.

D

&#39;92
�E

Q - While the Basques have had no intelligence traini and
th have lacked reall

while

at times in a limited manner in 0
tidbits

lf has proven friendly to
not always well informed, and very wi

to be of assistance. &#39;

In the event e Bureau returns to the SIS field in Chile and
the Basques have not to Spain it is recommended that they be
recontacted. - &#39;
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BF" �HA1;OFFICE OF THE LEGAL ATTACHE 9*� &#39; �E
THE AMERICAN EMBASSY �

H?3�I%?ifHK-,Jf&U March 3, 1947

- acDirector, FBI - 0   9.-�[9 Q

,/ __&#39;_ aoaorn. couomam LI "&#39;13
EILCL. *  $ii92&#39;.}&#39;|"-&#39;_i92j_
�&#39;:�%~;F.:~1-..£5="c. chssi�g� by

RE. BASQUE IkTELLI§§¥Q§_OEGANIZA ION
ADI."iIET5TPA&#39;I&#39;I� if | C: __ - t

ELL !¢&#39;IFf.7.&#39;§&#39;T=&#39;f.*"""5§&#39;=z"1 E3Z*Yf&#39;*&#39;.&#39;-....

�92-�92-bx.I K, c�z3:,S}v.-is 7
B ms�, on; M9339] [$:&#39;:t1é;Z;.&#39;=a&#39;_a .-: 0&9?!

..._..;&#39;_-�"_..;;.__.&#39;:. @1-
Dear Sir:

The Basques had been given a month&#39;s notice on January
29, 1947. The following financ&#39;al arrangements were made in
connection with the termination:

:11� The Basque Organization was paid 218.15 pesos, the usual
Lop am0un�� he mon r F &#39;1 7. Confidential Informantwas§}aid&#39;a�month&#39;s salary for �

y, , an in a ition in keeping with Colombian labor
laws and in order to protect th best-interests of the Bureau, he ._
was paid 570 pesos as cesantia. 92.

X
�¥Confidential Informantp another member of the or- f

ganiz-ation, was paid a full mont s salary for February, 47, and 3,
1 in addition was given 575 pesos in the form of cesantia. -M

Relations were terminated very cordially with the Basques,
- who stated that they would be willing to be of service to the Bureau _at any time in the future. lio�atement regrding any future in- ,3
92 telligence activities was made &#39; I

13-
, 1 _. Ihe services off!92Co1ifidentia1 Inforrnant% another mem- ..

; ber of the Basque lntellisrence Or nization who een active in -~
ESLqg/Cali, were terminated b C

the Bureau has been advise y separa.e letter Q

&#39; &#39; &#39; stant le rSufficient copies of in tte are being forwarded 5;
;m/ to the Bureau in order that one c be laced in the Eapt  Confidential Informant tia Info

I -.1
�I1-__�_

T�
_u

_.l92&#39;,|.

�E0 Bureau ?i �bra�
Bureau File _ *

-. -_ ll-92r92 r92 -ref. q
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I &#39; 92
. n .

ii _   wO�i�é M6. .../zdum - UN11� 1 .TES GOVERNMENT
R. Ir. mane  DATE� 7&#39;l:""5°
D. J. Parsons _

SUBJECT: ,<, . 45, ;f .
Basque Int£11i*ence Organization -

N1  t�.-1%....-J1
Y�

_| ... - 7 � __ _. .. . -- - &#39; 92.. . . _ � I. _ .
-*-&#39;~------=1�. . E.�M» -L-Ie�92=-9292 5 Q

There is attached the file which has been maintained in the
Laboratory in connection with the above captioned matter. It is desired
that this file be maintained as an enclosure behind the main file in the
Records Sectio . &#39;
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_ FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE ._ &#39;, .

Laboratory Work Sheet
1 "1-FD &#39; Z� TI

b �/ Q-/5&#39;-:1-:.¬
Q

- Re: P;.:~::=*r~: ?&#39;""-_....LIE"U53 51:7-"~>1i

92 Examination requested by: § Le £1
�wQ"o¬ n1r¥&. Lr:�*ti;-

_-» - �.i. _

; Examination requested:

92_ 92 Result of Examination:

Specimeng submitted for examination

I � i Date of reference communication: 193:9" 5-&#39;-4C
92

.,1i+ "1 &#39;.&#39;~1-=r:re* T�-1 ¥-1,..r-

4 I" "
LU &#39;

- . _-_v~._ I».
ox?-=;L1_�. _.-3,,

Filo # 04-231:9
Lab. # T1-�W360 DE

Q1?-/0/-441- 34&#39;

ttachP, tffiin "T 5*» Lejal Att
.¢_ 1 _.� _ I92 , _...

&#39;ved �"~�1"i�Date recei :  a -
; _ ;?"»"*t.

Examination by

92

:¢.4. mg-I---<4
I-

- , , 1
-92v~ - - ¢,_~ -:w+.;~- --&#39;1 &#39; Q  ii L,92F"�=&#39;*�_&#39;.""" ,F�T�_ I/. , _...-� ,1 Fro anvQ1c"= .� *" . I - _ A ..
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[§ Page s! withheld entirely at this location in the file. One Or more of the following
statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

F

[Ii

[Ii

[Ii

Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable material
available for release to you.

D  b!�!

[:1  b!�!

El  b!�!

Section 552 Section 552a

El  b!�!

E1 tints!

CI  b!�!
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E]

[I]
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El

U

[II

II]

 b!�! A!
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 b!��! C!
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 b! 9!

E]  d!�!
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E1  l<!�!

C]  k!�!

E]  k!�!

E]  l<!�!

E1  I<!�!

U  P<!�!

C]  kill!

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your
request.

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

Documents originated with another Government :1gency ies!. These documents were referred
to that age-ncy ies! for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency ies!. You will be
advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation
with the other agency ies!.

g Page s! withheld for the following reas0n s!:  él I E� a  I Hie

i:i For your information: _ O _ _ y _

W

Xtnnrvv
XXXXXX
XXXXXX

The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:
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Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable material
available for release to you.
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Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

Documents originated with another Government agency ies!. These documents were referred
to that agency ies! for review and direct response to you.

Pages Contain information furnished by another Government agency ies!. You will be
advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation
with the other agency/ ies!.
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SUBJECT:

A4677. inéiltm - UNITED Q $GOVERNMENT
Director, FBI mrm s/5/53

= sac, NY �00-20982!

Q
� BASQUE DELEGA&#39;1�ION at/1&#39; &#39;

INTERNAL SECURITY - BASQUE
92/-:�A/""&#39; _ , _ �4  1
.1-

Re: Bureau letter to State Department dated April &#39;2, 1953 and -
State Department letter to the Bureau no date, re captioned
I13-lttOI&#39;-&#39; i &#39;

NY 507-s who received compensation from the Bureau for information
as early as 1944 and who has been a paid informant of the New York Office �
since January 1950, is the Basque Delegate in New York. This informant is
presently furnishing valuable information to the New York Office.

the

the

him

not

�n}/�&#39;92,Q �

W

It is believed that an investigation in this matter might jeopardize
ini&#39;ormant&#39;s value. "

This being the case, Bureau permission is being requested to allow .
agent who ordinarily contacts the informant to contact him and interview /Q7re ardin the alle tione made b &#39;  A�/lg 8 g� Y-

It is believed that by handling it in this manner, the Bureau will
run the risk of losing a valuable infoI�I&#39;I1iLn�|;-=

W 1-Y
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2" Bulky E�hlbit File Number: 64-23119-326
§nSQUE INTELLIGENCE ORGANIZATION

-�P-~=-._....._.-._. V�*�-&#39;-*-�92 ,~.....,,

obs; NQV-1* ~95
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Bonn-dmcm
Belmont _
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Tumm __
Trotter _
Clayton _
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exhibits presently on hand, in order that we may weed out those
which will serve no useful purpose by being retained. Inasmuch
as a great many of these bulky exhibits pertain to inactive
cases and are occupying badly needed space, it is requested that
you have the appropriate substantive supervisor review the above-
listed bulky exhibit and render a decision as to the retention
or disposition of the material contained therein. A notation as
to the decision rendered should be placed on this memorandum, and
it should be returned to the Filing Unit of the Records Branch,
Room lll3, Identification Building. This memorandum will be
filed in the case file.

RECOMENDATION:

That the above-listed bulky exhibit be reviewed and a
decision rendered as to the retention or disposition of the
material contained therein.
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TO =.ur. Donahoi¥@§_ -
92p/�U FROM £ -

juni--I

__ IS - mzoewrna
SUBJECT: BA5&#39;i§iUE&#39; IMZ�EI.LIGE&#39;I92/CE-&#39; ORGANIZATION

° UNITED

ur. Donahoe
um. Short

MV..MbGuire
Mr. Parsons

I

.-q&#39;

&#39;3 p-

}OVERNMENT

DATE:

I
I.�/

.!r��=�  "

L-1�?
/ 131-11. |r;�.s|<"__1 /&#39; &#39; &#39;

&#39; lglaReference is made to memorandum from um. Short to
Nease dated November 14, lQ58, which recommended that bulky
exhibit 64-2311 - 26 be reviewed and decision rendered as to9 3

.retention or disposition of material contained therein.

Bulky consists of roll of film and photographs of 44
pages of material apparently in the Spanish language, and photo-
§?�ph$ af three envelopes= These photographs were prepared from
three envelopes qf reports of the Basque Intelligence Organization
in Buenos Aires, Argentina, addressed to Sr. Don Jbse Antonio de
Aguirre, 30 fdfth Avenue, New York City,and were submitted to the
Bureau by Legat, Buenos Aires 5-9-46 with request that Bureau deliver
the three envelopes to Aguirre at the Basque Delegation in New York
in accordance with previous arrangements made with the Basque group
in the United States.

The Laboratory translated the material, pertinent data
was summarized, indexed, and retained in the main case file. The
Laboratory, by letter to.Legag Buenos Aires 6-3-46, advised that
non-staining treatment revealed no secret ink on specimens and
cryptanalytic examination of specimens revealed no code or cipher.
The Laboratory indicated the material would be delivered to the
Basque Delegation in New York per.Legat&#39;s request.

The exhibit itself was never indexed, there is no obli-
gation to return, and of no foreseeable use to the Bureau.

lH�?OhmdUWZ4TIOA1
. T.

Domestic Intelligence Division recommends that bulky .
exhibit /64-DQTTO-Q96! he destrnrled- F-fnrnennr- in niom n-1&#39; T.nhnrn------..-- .-- -_,...., __,--, ...- ..------J-.-. -----..-., ... .,.-..- ..._, ......,....-
tory interest in this matter, it is recommended that Laboratory
concurrence be obtained prior to destruction qf exhibit.
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smsnc-r= gm sous DELEGATION t

I

It is to be noted that NY-50?-S is the only representative

S � BASQUE

Enclosed herewith are five copies of the report of SA
�dated 9/29[�33__�,} at New Yorlg, in themabove-_-M} __ _

of the Basque Government in the United States and is the Basque
Delegate.

was not q

1

921Q} HY-50&#39;?-3 was not uestioned directly concerning informa-
e- ;Y tion received b us -3

i&#39; t o

I

or c vio

i ned

t was felt that this line of questioning would jeopardize
the possibility of losing e valuable informant who has contributed
much information to the Bureau in the past. This case is therefore
being placed in a closed status, UACB.
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dvised that there was no indication the-� the -Basque �De!egation&#39; in the 17nited�8ta&#39;tes recruits civilians -to fern an Aug. The Basque Nationalist Party undoubtedly &#39; "
has Agents in rance and Spain. The Basque Party puts out a
daily. press �bulletin in �Boris called lpficina :1�;-_ens z "_ �-and _sponsors&#39;a�_radio station called__�*B_adio suma1Iz5-9292"2--Q] �

There seems to be emphasis on Anti-Franco gandarather than on steps to further Basque inde-pencence$
stated there was no evidence that the Basque Delegat on in
the United states has an Agents operating in France and -
�Paine According todneither the Basque Delegation__in
the Unite 5t es nor any members thereof are being utilized»:1 §.192[§qe92 -- y -

The Basque Delegation in �ew York -City is~ the
Representative in this country ..of the Basque Government in
exile located in Paris--continued that the principal
missions of this catholic and�conservative exiled group are
to secure international support_ to aid in the removal of the
present Spanish regime and to coordinate resistance to Franco
in the Spanish Basque provinces. The Government in Exile
favors the formation oi� a committee representing the four
Basque provinces to govern the region duri the anticipatedtransitional period between the renoval cfngrancqand the
organization of a permanent Spanish Government. This committee
would maintain order, set up provincial and city governments,
and organize a referendum of the Basque provinces to determine
the eventual rela one between the Basque region and theMadrid governmentF§-|  92_92 _ u Q ._

_continued that the immediate objective of
the Basque Government in Exile and its dependant agencies
is the overthrow of the present Spanish Government. The
Basques accordingly direct propaganda to dpain and engage
in informational activities abroad, and have Agents operating
in Spain, France, and umber of countries in the Western
hemisphere. However, 6�Il_91�1Il¢» thin is no information
to indicate that fthe Basques have -ever attempted to recruit
abroad for a �liberation army". The Government in Exile
would appear to believe that liberation can only be achieved
through the efforts of a relatively united people who
believe themselves ethnically and culturally di fferen ¬J_from
the remainder oi� the country in which they live,5~[�92- R [L4
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